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Chapter 1: Introduction
Hanford, California is a Central Valley city (Figure 1.1 Location Map) rich in culture and
history, with great reason to celebrate its aesthetic beauty, small-town charm, and
quintessential historic characteristics. The City of Hanford prides itself on a vibrant,
beautiful, and historic downtown with several
buildings dating back to the beginning of the
1900s. Hanford features several open, spacious,
recreational parks and places value on its
promotion of a high quality of life for its citizens.
For this reason, the City of Hanford should adopt
a program initiating itself as a local affiliate of
the Keep California Beautiful Organization.
To become a local affiliate of the Keep
Figure 1.1: Location Map
California Beautiful Organization is to adopt the not-for-profit
organization’s mission to “Work together to ignite individual, state and local government,
community, and corporate responsibility through strategic initiatives and volunteer action to
preserve and protect California's beautiful natural resources for generations to come” (Keep
California Beautiful, 2013). The statewide program is guided
education, efforts, by three principles of education, efforts, and endorsing
enforcement. “1 Education: Prevention, resources, programs
& endorsing
& tools, and legislation to support positive progress. 2
enforcement
Efforts: Promote volunteer efforts -- working together 3
Endorse Enforcement: Vital to success -- consequences and legislation to support positive
progress” (Keep California Beautiful, 2013). With modifications to suit the needs of Hanford
and the City’s constituents, these fundamental principles and program strategies shall be
adopted on a local level in order to establish Hanford, California as a “Proud Community”
and local affiliate of the Keep California Beautiful Organization.
As previously mentioned, it is the goal of this senior project to establish Hanford, California
as a “Proud Community”, adopt programs of the statewide organization and adapt those
efforts to the City of Hanford in an attempt to create effective change and preserve the
existing beauty throughout the City. In completing this task, it is necessary to conduct
contemporary condition analysis, research existing local affiliate programs in other
jurisdictions, develop programs specific for Hanford’s needs,
adapt and adopt
and work to implement beautification strategies.
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1.2 Deliverables
This project will result in the formation of the following:
•

•

•

an overall report
o Includes: Introductory section, background information, program descriptions,
a compliment of all website pages/images, and a manual explaining how to
make amendments to the website
a website for the Keep Hanford Beautiful Program
o Includes: a Home Page, information about the local and statewide program,
information of the various programs, options for volunteers to get involved,
and a way for website visitors to contact program personnel
a manual of all website pages (including links), and a “how-to” guide of how to
update information on the website
o includes: website screenshots of each informational tab, screenshots of all
links, and instructions on how to update the website (images and text)
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1.2 History of Hanford
Similar to other California cities, Hanford, California began with the extension of the
Southern Pacific Railways in 1877. During this time, present-day Hanford was merely a
sheepherder’s camp. The City received its name from James Madison Hanford, an auditor of
the railroad, who invested interest in the town and its land sales. In the beginning of 1877,
land began being sold off and soon, the town grew and because of its centrality, Hanford
became a trading center. Throughout the town’s growth, fires repeatedly devastated the area.
After a great fire in 1891, the town gathered and voted on incorporation. On August 12, 1891
Hanford officially became a City and became
part of Tulare County (1983 King’s County on august 12, 1891 hanford
officially became a city
formed, Hanford becomes County Seat).
Soon after incorporation, Hanford began to expand. Schools and churches were erected, as
well as an opera house (at the time this was the only opera house between San Francisco and
Los Angeles). In 1923, present day Civic Auditorium was built to serve as an assembly hall
(still an iconic building for the City; see Figure 1.2 Civic Auditorium Then & 1.3 Civic
Auditorium Now).

Figure 1.2: Civic Auditorium Then

Figure 1.3 Civic Auditorium Now

From there, the City continued to grow. The year 1930 brought the founding of Hanford’s
City Council. In 1945 both the fire department and Planning Commission were established.
Several years later, in 1975, a group was established to target downtown preservation and
improvements (Central Parking and Improvement District). Since that year, over $2,000,000
has been invested into the downtown area, making the area a destination and place of pride
for the City. In 1980, the Historic District was established. Five years later, Hanford was
recognized for excellence by the League of California City after applying for a competition
under the entry theme, “Looking into the Past to Build the Future.” Later, in 1986, Hanford
was also recognized by American City and County magazine. Continuing in the spirit of
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preserving the downtown area, in 2000 the City Council, along with downtown merchants,
established the Hanford Main Street Program.
Currently, Hanford has reached a population of 54,324 (United States Census Bureau, 2012)
and continues to grow.
For a more extensive history, see appendix Chapter 1, Item 1.

Figure 1.4 Courthouse Image
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Chapter 2: Background & Overview
This chapter provides information relating to the Keep Hanford Beautiful Program’s
application to planning, the goals and values set forth by the proposed Keep Hanford
Beautiful program, an overview of proposed programs, the existing conditions of various
entities in Hanford, California, and case study analyses conducted.

2.1 Application to Planning
2.1.1
2.1.2
2.1.3
2.1.4

Quality of Life
Preservation and Maintenance of Cultural, Historical and Recreational Amenities
Sense of Community Pride
Sense of Place

2.1.1 Quality of Life
Establishing the City of Hanford as a local affiliate of the statewide Keep California
Beautiful Organization will contribute to the City’s upholding and fulfillment of a high
standard quality of life. Quality of life refers to an individual or community’s level of
approval for the conditions and circumstances under which they reside. Beautification of the
parks system, various neighborhoods, historical locations, and the City overall will contribute
to the quality of life by endorsing a high standard for the eminence and preservation of these
contributing factors. Furthermore, beautification of these entities will add to the aesthetic
value of the City of Hanford, thus enhancing the quality of life for the jurisdiction’s
residents.

2.1.2 Preservation and Maintenance of Cultural, Historical,
and Recreational Amenities

preserve and enhance

The Keep Hanford Beautiful program relates directly to
the preservation of cultural, historical, and recreational amenities. The City of Hanford is
abundant in both ties to the past and additional citywide amenities that contribute to its
future. The Keep Hanford Beautiful program will be promote programs to preserve and
enhance the cultural, historical, and recreational amenities present within the City.
Preservation of cultural and historical amenities is vital to the City in various ways.
“Culturally a community is richer for having the tangible presence of past eras and historic
styles. Economically a community benefits from increased property values and tax revenues
when historic buildings are protected and made the focal point of revitalization and when the
community is attractive to visitors seeking heritage tourism opportunities. Socially, a
community benefits when citizens take pride in its history and mutual concern for the
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protection of the historic building fabric. Developmentally, a community benefits from
having a concerted and well-defined planning approach for the protection of historic
buildings while accommodating healthy growth. Environmentally, a community benefits
when historic buildings are restored or rehabilitated rather than demolished and disposed of
in the community landfill. Educationally a community benefits through teaching local
heritage and the understanding of the past and the resultant cultural respect by its citizen”
(Historic Hawaii Foundation, 2012). Additionally, many of these places are unique and
revered features in their communities (Smart Growth Network, p. 42). In regards to the
preservation and enhancement of recreational amenities, it is crucial for Hanford to maintain
these assets. In several ways, parks and recreation play a large part in the identity of a city
and the perceived success of the city by the citizens. “Parks are complex elements of a city.
They can serve scores of different uses, may be specialized in their function, or can simply
provide visual appeal for residents. However they work, they act to define the shape and feel
of a city and its neighborhoods” (American Planning
Association, 2013). Overall, the preservation of these public
unique and revered
entities lends itself to the protection of a high standard for the
quality of life and is vital to the City’s success and identity.

2.1.3 Sense of Community Pride
Investing time into a project that will benefit the community at large creates a sense of
accomplishment and gives citizens a way to take pride in their community. Creating
opportunities for citizens to get involved with their community can establish pride within the
community members knowing they successfully contributed to the greatness of their
neighborhood. Community pride goes beyond citizens working to enhance their community,
however. Community pride can be established through a “Focus on historical, cultural, or
natural attributes (Smart Growth Network, p. 42). Focusing on these additions establishes a
uniqueness and variety that sets Hanford apart from various municipalities. Also, community
pride may be established through public arts. “Public sculptures woven into the streetscape,
murals on building walls, or galleries sponsoring neighborhood walks, the arts bring vitality
to urban areas in large and small towns alike. Art-related activities create a broader sense of
community in neighborhoods and connect them to other places” (Smart Growth Network, p.
46). Also, “By featuring art that occurs organically or by sponsoring special events, towns
and cities can highlight their unique character and bring joy to residents and tourists alike”
(Smart Growth Network, p. 46). The combination of increasing community volunteerism
and establishing uniqueness within Hanford aids in increasing a sense of community pride.

2.1.4 Sense of Place
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place-making

By preserving, enhancing and revitalizing various entities throughout
Hanford, the Keep Hanford Beautiful program will aid in establishing
a sense of place for the City. "How does place get made? It gets made through this dialectical
process - between the sense of the larger community need and the sense of the individual
right” (John Meunier, Dean, College of Architecture and Environmental Design, Arizona
State University, 1987-2002). In other words, a sense of place is the combination of
community development enhancements and what a person perceives as the quality of life. In
working towards preservation and enhancement of various public entities, the Keep Hanford
Beautiful Program will lend itself to the establishment of a sense of place.

2.2 Accomplishments of Senior Project
2.2.1: Advocate for the adoption of this program, making
Hanford a local affiliate and “Proud Community”
“California cities are encouraged to join KCB's
Network of KAB local affiliates. By joining,
cities make a commitment to initiate and
coordinate community improvement strategies
for their communities. KCB provides members
with resources, help in mobilizing volunteers
and workshops to support their efforts, one city
at a time. Encourage your city or county to be
part of this exciting network of 11 affiliates and
70+ program partners across the state” (Keep
California Beautiful, 2013). In order to induct
Hanford into Keep California Beautiful’s
Proud Community program, interested
communities must submit an application
(Figure 2.1 Proud Community Application; See
Appendix 2 for full application, attend a regional
workshop, and submit a $200 annual fee. After one
year as a Proud Community, the local affiliate must
submit a Proud Community Annual Report.

Figure 2.1 Proud Community Application

2.2.2 Develop fully programs to be incorporated and
advocated by the local affiliate of Keep California Beautiful
In order to meet the needs of the City and efforts to enhance, preserve, and beautify the city,
the following programs have been developed: Park Beautification Initiative, Historic
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Preservation Coalition, Neighborhood Beautification Project, and the Public Art Program.
All are developed and described in Chapter 3.

2.2.3 Develop a website to be used by interested community
members
As an outcome of this senior project, a website has been developed, detailing the Keep
Hanford Beautiful efforts. Images from that website are viewable in Chapter 4.

2.4 Existing Conditions
The following section contains information pertaining to the existing conditions of the
entities the Keep Hanford Beautiful Program would impact. This includes information on:
the preservation and upkeep of the City’s parks and recreational facilities, the conditions and
conservation of the historical district within the City, and information pertaining to public
arts.

2.4.1 Parks & Recreation
The Parks and Recreation Department in Hanford is dedicated to providing the City and it’s
constituents with an abundance of park space. There are 21 parks that range from small
pocket-parks to large specialty parks. (Figure 2.3 Park Map).
To view the full text from the City of Hanford’s Parks and Recreation Department’s
Inventory & Conditions Analysis of the Master Plan for Parks, Recreation and Open Space
view Appendix item 3.

Figure 2.2 Hidden Valley Park
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Figure 2.3 Park Map
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2.4.2 Historical Resources
Within the City of Hanford there is an apparent dedication to the upkeep and preservation of
historical resources. Historical resources are protected and preserved through efforts of the
municipal code and general plan.
The following are excerpts from the City of Hanford Municipal Code and the City of
Hanford General Plan.
Municipal Code Appendix Item 4
General Plan; Appendix Item 5
Within the City some of the notable historic, iconic buildings include the following:
The Old Courthouse: The Kings County Courthouse dates back to 1896. Currently the
building has been repurposed and serves as a space for a restaurant, small café, and specialty
stores.

Figure 2.4 Old Courthouse

Carnegie Museum: The Carnegie Library came about in 1905 after a grant was given from
Andrew Carnegie to the City of Hanford’s Free Reading Room Association. The building
functioned as a library until 1968. Later in 1975, the building re-opened as the museum it
serves as today.

Figure 2.5 Carnegie Library
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Civic Auditorium:

Figure 2.6 Civic Auditorium

2.5 Case Studies
Case studies provide insight on the successes and failures of similar programs. In order to
determine the necessary steps to take and where to develop, two local affiliates of the Keep
California Beautiful Program were analyzed, including Looking Good Santa Barbara and the
Keep Bakersfield Beautiful Program. Additionally, case studies relating to the pertinence and
success of public art were analyzed.

2.5.1Looking Good Santa Barbara
“Looking Good Santa Barbara (LGSB) is a City of Santa Barbara program joining
residents, city staff and representatives from throughout the community with the mission to
reduce waste (reduce, reuse, recycle and compost) and contribute to a clean community
through graffiti and litter abatement. LGSB is a local affiliate of Keep America Beautiful and
Keep California Beautiful”(Looking Good Santa Barbara, 2013).
In researching the Keep California Beautiful Organization, the City of Santa Barbara stood
out as one of the most exemplary local affiliate program. The Santa Barbara chapter of the
Keep California Beautiful Organization has adopted a program that is uniquely adapted to the
City of Santa Barbara and its specific characteristics. The program is very impressive,
especially its website’s intuitiveness. Another major highpoint of the program’s website is
that it features local Santa Barbara residents participating in the program’s activities. The
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webpage is broken down into the following headings: About Us, Large Items and Loads,
Special Waste, Clean Community, Recycling 101, and News and Events.

Figure 2.7 About Us Image

About Us: Under the About Us tab, users of the website may find
important basic information about the Looking Good Santa Barbara
Program such as the mission statement, board chairs, and ways to
contact the program. The mission statement reads, “We provide
reliable, cost-effective collection of residential and commercial
recyclables, green waste, food scraps, and reuse through the City’s
franchised waste hauler, with a primary focus on maximizing
diversion of solid waste from landfill disposal” (Looking Good Santa
Barbara, 2012). Under the sub tab with information about board
members, users of the site may find pictures of each representative.
(Figure “Our Team” sub-tab under the “About Us” tab)
Large Items and Loads: The next tab on the Looking Good Santa
Barbara webpage features Large Items and Loads. The tab serves as an
Figure 2.8 About Us Image
advocate against bringing refuse and leaving along street fronts, such as
large items and debris. The program is created to get these items to end up in the correct
location. There are directions given for items in good condition, and items not in usable
conditions.
Special Waste: Special Waste is the next featured tab on the Looking Good Santa Barbara
webpage. The program promotes accurate disposal of hazardous items such as batteries,
various electronics, medical waste , and grease and oil. With this program in place, residents
of Santa Barbara have a “go-to” guide when it comes to the accurate disposal of these items.
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Clean Community: Most of the program’s initiatives are geared towards recycling and
cutting down the amount of litter in Santa Barbara, however, the Clean Community initiative
is the program most geared to the objectives the proposed Hanford affiliate will accomplish.
The Clean Community tab on the Looking Good Santa Barbara webpage features pictures of
local community members working with the program. There is information titled about us
and more information on the committee, “Looking Good Santa Barbara (LGSB) is a City of
Santa Barbara program joining residents, City staff and community representatives with the
mission to reduce waste (reduce, reuse, recycle and compost) and contribute to a clean
community through graffiti and litter abatement. LGSB is a local affiliate of Keep America
Beautiful and Keep California Beautiful” (Looking Good Santa Barbara). Under this section
is a sub-tab with information on the Clean Community Programs. The programs are listed as
they appear on the website (figure _._) The programs listed under this sub tab are programs
most adoptable to the local Hanford affiliation of Keep California Beautiful. All programs
would benefit Hanford greatly and contribute to the overarching goals of the Keep California
Beautiful Program.
Recycling 101: Recycling 101 is the next tab featured on the City’s website. This section
gives information mainly about green waste and ways it can be turned into fertile soil.
News and Events: The News and Events tab of the webpage gives information on upcoming
featured events, such as an Electronic Waste Collection.

Lessons Learned
Overall, the lessons learned from the Looking Good Santa Barbara program include adapting
the program on the local level in a way to make the program very personal, developing an
intuitive webpage for users to gain information, and drawing from the programs listed under
the Clean Community tab. Santa Barbara is successful in adapting a statewide initiative to
their city in a way that makes the program unique and effective. In a similar way, the Keep
Hanford Beautiful Program shall draw on high points and key emphasis for stimulation of an
effective local program. Next, the website featured through the City of Santa Barbara’s main
website is exemplary for what the Hanford website should look like. The site uses a plethora
of colors, is very user friendly, and even features images of local residents. Finally, it is
critical to adapt programs similar to Santa Barbara’s such as the Clean Community Clean Up
Day, the youth programs, Adopt-a-Block, and the Graffiti Abatement Program.

2.5.2 Keep Bakersfield Beautiful
In relatively close proximity to the City of Hanford lies the City of Bakersfield
(Approximately 86 miles). Bakersfield, California is a municipality that has adopted the
Keep California Beautiful’s Mission and applied it at a local level. Found from a link on the
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City of Bakersfield’s website, http://www.ci.bakersfield.ca.us/, is information about the
entire program, Keep Bakersfield Beautiful, http://www.keepbakersfieldbeautiful.us/ . The
webpage gives important information regarding the local affiliate of Keep California
Beautiful through the following links: Home, Board Members, Calendar, Subcommittees,
“Make a Difference Day”, “Great American Cleanup”, other events, and volunteer online.
Home: The Home tab on the Keep Bakersfield Beautiful website gives general information
regarding the local program. The mission is listed on the Home tab, stating, “ Our Mission:
"To engage individuals to take greater responsibility for improving their community."
Keep Bakersfield Beautiful, is a not-for-profit environmental organization located in
Bakersfield, California. KBB is a community coalition of volunteers from the public and
private sectors, including government, education, business, industry, civic groups, and
individuals who work together to improve the ecological and aesthetic value of our city
through the proper handling of solid waste, litter control and prevention, beautification,
education, and the recruitment of volunteers who will make a positive difference in our
community” (Keep Bakersfield Beautiful, 2012). Also on the webpage is information about
programs promoted through Keep Bakersfield Beautiful, such as their Anti-Litter Campaign,
the Community Garden Project, Adopt a Neighborhood, and Adopt a Freeway programs. The
Home tab also references on several instances the National Affiliation, the Keep America
Beautiful Organization and the promotion of the Great American Cleanup.
Board Members: the list of Board Members for the Keep Bakersfield Beautiful Program is
extensive. The program has numerous volunteers focused on various aspects of the initiative.
Positions include an executive for the program (and an alternative), council members from 7
Wards*, one for each (all with alternatives), and 5 advisory members to the Keep
Bakersfield Beautiful Organization.
Citation: http://www.keepbakersfieldbeautiful.us/kbb_board_members.html
*Wards: Citizens of the city of Bakersfield are represented by a Mayor and seven (7) City
Council members. The Mayor is elected at large by all of the city's citizens, while City
Council members are elected by and represent a smaller portion of the city's population by
areas identified as Wards. To maintain equal representation, the City's Charter states that
each Ward reflect as nearly as possible, equal populations.
After every Federal decennial census, population numbers are used under state and federal
law for apportionment of political districts such as congressional and senate districts,
supervisorial districts, and City Council Wards. In March 2011, the federal census released
the 2010 population results for California and Bakersfield's official population was listed at
347,483. In accordance with the Charter, the population in each Ward should equal a
population of 49,460. Since the last reapportionment in 2006, the city has grown by over
42,000 people, predominantly in the northwest and southwest areas. Therefore, most Ward
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populations now vary significantly either above or below the desired average (see table
below):
CURRENT TOTAL
POPULATION

OVER/UNDER AVERAGE

WARD 1

51,283

1,643

3.31%

WARD 2

40,123

-9,517

-19.17%

WARD 3

44,814

-4,826

-9.72%

WARD 4

57,864

8,224

16.57%

WARD 5

46,177

-3,463

-6.98%

WARD 6

50,105

465

0.94%

WARD 7

57,117

7,477

15.06%

TOTAL

347,483
Average Ward population = 49,640
Figure 2.9 Ward Population

Calendar: Under the Calendar tab on the Keep Bakersfield Beautiful website, users may find
information of upcoming events. Each listed event gives information such as: when, where,
and a description. (Figure _._ Listed Calendar Event).

Figure 2.10 Calendar
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Upon selecting the “more details” tab, users are directed to a “Google Calendar” with
additional information.

Figure 2.11 Calendar

Subcommittees: Under the Subcommittees tab of the Keep Bakersfield Beautiful website is
information on the various initiatives the program promotes. The subcommittees include the
Anti-Graffiti Committee, Beautification and Community Improvement Subcommittee,
Education Subcommittee, Litter Subcommittee, Waste Reduction and Recycling
Subcommittee.

Lessons Learned
Overall, the lessons learned from Keep Bakersfield Beautiful program include adapting the
program on the local level in a way to make the program very personal, developing an
intuitive webpage for users to gain information, and establishing Board Members. The Keep
Hanford Beautiful Program shall draw on these points for an effective local program.
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Chapter 3: Programs
This section details the programs to be established by the Keep Hanford Beautiful Program.
For each program an introduction, existing efforts, program description, and actions
necessary is given.
The main goals developed for the Keep Hanford Beautiful program include:
•
•
•
•

A dedication to the upkeep, cleanliness, and beautification of the City’s
streets, neighborhoods, parks, and historic buildings.
In time, Keep Hanford Beautiful will be led by a dedicated committee in order
to supervise and advocate on behalf of the program.
Keep Hanford Beautiful will enlist the help of volunteers from various
organizations.
Keep Hanford Beautiful will engage in the annual Keep America Beautiful
Great American Clean Up.

3.1 Park Beautification Initiative

3.1.1 Introduction
Hanford, California is abundant in park space throughout the City. There is a total of 163
acres of park space adding value both aesthetically and recreationally to the City of Hanford
and the residing citizens. As stated on the City of Hanford’s citywide webpage, the Parks and
Recreation Department is committed to the following mission, "The City of Hanford Parks
and Recreation Department, through dedicated staff, safe and secure facilities, and superior
programs, strives to enhance the quality of life and meet the diverse needs of the
community. We do this by engaging our citizens, building collaborative relationships, and
responsibly managing our resources. Service, integrity and innovation are the core values of
our organization." With a staff committed to the
enhance the quality of life and
upkeep and preservation of the parks system, the
Keep Hanford Beautiful program will collaborate meet the diverse needs of the
with the Parks and Recreation Department in
community
order to achieve similar goals.

3.1.2 Existing Efforts
Current upkeep efforts of the City’s parks rely on City Staff and the reporting of broken
equipment by citizens. Citizens may alert staff of broken equipment through the City’s
website. (Figure 3.1Broken Equipment Form)
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Figure 3.1 Broken Equipment Form

3.1.3 Description of Proposed Program
The Park Beautification Initiative will be a volunteer-based program that allows community
members a way to get involved in the clean-up, upkeep, and maintenance of Hanford’s local
parks. On the website for Keep Hanford Beautiful, there will be a tab giving information on
local clean-up projects and when they will be taking place. On the website, residents will be
able to select their nearest park and find out when clean-ups
clean-up, upkeep, and are organized and what items they will be advised to bring
(gloves, shovels, garbage bags, etc.) There will be at least
maintenance
one organized park beautification per year. If nothing is
organized at the time, interested citizens will be able to
submit a “volunteer request” this request will include information such as: Name, Email
address, phone number, and most available times for volunteering.
Beautification will increase citizen use of the parks, promote a high standard quality of life,
encourage community participation and a sense of civic pride. In general, the beautification
will uphold the aesthetic value of the City of Hanford.

3.1.4 Actions Necessary
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In order to achieve these goals, it will be necessary to get into contact with the Parks and
Recreation Department and develop a coalition. Once developed, the Parks and Recreation
Department and the Keep Hanford Beautiful Program will need to advertise upcoming
events, involve citizens and various organizations, and utilize various social media outlets to
bring awareness for each event (website,
radio announcements, Facebook Events,
Twitter, ect.)

Figure 3.2 Park Clean Up

3.2 Historic Preservation Coalition

3.2.1 Introduction
As discussed in the history section in Chapter 1,
a city rooted in history
Hanford, California is a city rooted in history. With a
strong past, the City also possesses several important, historical locations. Such locations
include the following: Hanford Carnegie Museum (figure 3.3), Civic Auditorium, the Fox
Theatre (figure 3.4), Veteran’s Memorial the
Old Post Office, and the Old Courthouse.
With a long list of historical building, it is
obvious, that the City of Hanford would have
a strong dedication to the upkeep and
preservation of such facilities.

Figure 3.3 Carnegie Library
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3.2.2 Existing Efforts

Figure 3.4 Fox Theatre

leader and coordinator for the continued
revitalization of downtown Hanford. We
use the Four Points of the Main Street
Approach: Organization, Economic
Restructuring, Design, Promotions and
Marketing” (Main Street Hanford, 2012).

Besides the City of Hanford’s currently
in place is a group dedicated to the
preservation and revitalization of
Hanford’s historic district. This group,
Main Street Hanford’s mission is as
follows, “Main Street Hanford is the

main Street Hanford is the leader
and coordinator for the continued
revitalization of downtown
Hanford

Citation: http://www.mainstreethanford.com/, Date Accessed 13 May 2013.

3.2.3 Proposed Program Description
Working with the group, Main Street Hanford, Keep Hanford Beautiful will form a coalition
to preserve the beauty, charm, character and historical importance of key areas of Hanford.
Keep Hanford Beautiful’s role in historical preservation will take place in the form of event
promotion, awareness, and annual clean-ups. Through the Keep Hanford Beautiful website,
participants will be able to access information about the historical buildings throughout
Hanford, access a link to donate to the preservation of these buildings, find out about events
taking place, and volunteer for clean-up efforts for these historic buildings. There will be at
least one organized park beautification per year. If nothing is organized at the time, interested
citizens will be able to submit a “volunteer request” this request will include information
such as: Name, Email address, phone
number, and most available times for
volunteering.
maintain the City of Hanford’s
Historical preservation is a key asset to
the City of Hanford. Because Hanford
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character and charm, establish a sense
of identity and place, and promote
civic pride

is an older city, there are several historical buildings throughout that are in need of
preservation and advocating on behalf of. The preservation of these historic buildings will
maintain the City of Hanford’s character and charm, establish a sense of identity and place,
and promote civic pride. Through a strong historical preservation, the City of Hanford will be
able to thrive in a tourist-based sense.

3.2.4 Actions Necessary
In order to achieve these goals, it will be necessary to establish a coalition with Main Street
Hanford in order to work on the preservation of historical landmarks. Once developed, Main
Street Hanford and the Keep Hanford Beautiful Program will need to advertise upcoming
events, advertise donor opportunities, involve citizens and various organizations, and utilize
various social media outlets to bring awareness for each event (website, radio
announcements, Facebook Events, Twitter, ect.)

3.3 Neighborhood Beautification Project

working alongside neighbors and
other familiar faces can boost
one’s community pride and aid
to

3.3.1 Introduction

The benefits of working within one’s
community with neighbors and other
community members are endless. For
one’s sense of civic duty
starters, working alongside neighbors and
other familiar faces, can boost one’s
community pride and aid to one’s sense of
civic duty. Like a domino effect, when one member begins a commitment to the
enhancement and upkeep of one’s community, others will follow. For this reason, it is the
hopes of the Keep Hanford Beautiful program to begin a Neighborhood Beautification
Project.

3.3.2 Proposed Program Description
The Neighborhood Beautification Project is similar to the Park Beautification Initiative. The
program will be a volunteer-based program that allows members of various communities to
aid in the clean-up and beautification of their own community. This Beautification will
include clean-up efforts, flower and tree planting, weeding, painting, and other efforts to
beautify various communities’ streetscapes. On the website for Keep Hanford Beautiful,
there will be a tab giving information on community-wide clean-up projects, what they
entail, and when they will be taking place. On the website, residents will be able to select
their community and find out when clean-ups are organized and what items they will be
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advised to bring (gloves, shovels, garbage bags, etc.) There will be at least one organized
neighborhood beautification per year. If nothing is organized at the time, interested citizens
will be able to submit a “volunteer request” this request will include information such as:
Name, Email address, phone number, and most available times for volunteering.
In order to promote community pride and a sense of civic duty, residents will be encouraged
to participate in their community’s specific beautification project. By seeing their neighbors
get involved in community up-keep, community members will be inspired and feel obligated
to volunteer for the efforts. This community project will establish a sense of ownership and
promote pride in one’s community.

3.4 Public Arts Program

3.4.1 Introduction
The benefits of public arts are multiple. First of all, the promotion of public arts and the
displaying of various art pieces throughout the City of Hanford will contribute to the City’s
uniqueness. Second, the exhibition of various art pieces, unique to Hanford and its citizens,
will establish a sense of place and distinction for the City. Finally, an article by Americans
for the Arts suggests, “Public art does many things, most of which can be divided into four
areas. It can engage civic dialogue and community, attract attention and economic benefit,
connect artists with communities, and enhance public appreciation of art” (Americans for the
Arts, 2004)
“sense of place and distinction”
http://www.americansforthearts.org/pdf/netwo
rks/pan/becker_communities.pdf

3.4.2 Existing Efforts
Currently, there is an art center in Hanford, California that works towards the following
mission, “To enhance the lives of Kings County residents and friends by providing a center
to experience the visual arts. The Kings Art Center provides hands-on art education coupled
with high quality exhibitions of artwork from throughout California as well as from local
artists” (Kings Art Center, 2012). The Kings Art Center has an exhibition program that
correlates with the goal to promote art through Keep Hanford Beautiful. “We strive to
present an exhibition schedule that brings pleasure and learning opportunities by offering
artwork with diverse cultural influences and geographic origins. Local artists are highlighted
in two annual exhibitions and the balance of the shows focus on artwork that broadens our
understanding of both traditional and contemporary
art making” also, “Artwork by children is also
center to experience the
exhibited through the Young Masters’ Program.
visual arts
Open to all Kings County students grades K-12,
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this popular annual exhibition offers young artist the opportunity to publicly display their
artwork and compete for cash prizes” (Kings Art Center, 2013). This promotion of art and
the opportunity to publically display art will be embraced through the efforts of Keep
Hanford Beautiful’s Public Art Program.

3.4.3 Proposed Program Description
In coalition with the Kings Art Center, the Keep Hanford Beautiful program will work to
promote public arts and display pieces around Hanford to add to the uniqueness and aesthetic
quality of the City of Hanford. On the website for Keep Hanford Beautiful, there will be a tab
giving information on art project and ways to submit work to be displayed.
Public Arts will contribute to the aesthetic value, uniqueness and sense of place for the City
of Hanford. Additionally, this will give residents an opportunity to get involved in the City in
an alternative manner.

3.4.4 Actions Necessary
In order to achieve the goals of the Public Art Project, it is necessary to contact the Kings Art
Center and develop a coalition to team up and promote the preservation of the arts and a
public dedication to the arts. Once developed, Kings Art Center and the Keep Hanford
Beautiful Program will need to advertise upcoming events, hold various competitions in
order to display art publically, gain permits for public art displays, involve citizens and
various organizations, and utilize various social media outlets to bring awareness for each
event (website, radio announcements, Facebook Events, Twitter, ect.)
a. Tools necessary: display cases (permission to allow displays), art pieces,
website tab, link to Kings Art Center
b. http://www.kingsartcenter.org/
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Chapter 4:Website Appendix
4.1 Home Page
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The “click here” featured above takes the user to the “Programs” page (see page 6 )

The “click here” featured above takes the user to the “Get Involved” page (see page 11).

The “Read More” featured above takes the user to the “Programs” page (see page 6)
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4.2 About
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The “click here for more information about the Statewide program” link featured above takes the user to the
following website: http://www.keepcabeautiful.org/
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Because neither Wix, nor I, own the featured image, clicking on the image takes the user to the source of the
image. This image’s source can be found at the following address: http://www.sos.ca.gov/elections/ca-mapcounties.htm
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Because neither Wix, nor I, own the featured image, clicking on the image takes the user to the source of the
image. This image’s source can be found at the following address:
http://www.ci.hanford.ca.us/depts/cd/planning/zoning_and_land_use/
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4.3 Programs
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The “click here for more information about Parks & Recreation” link featured above takes the user to the
following website: http://www.ci.hanford.ca.us/depts/rec/default.asp
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The “find out about upcoming events” link featured above takes the user to the “Get Involved” page (see page
11).

The “click here for more information about Main Street Hanford” link featured above takes the user to the
following website: http://www.mainstreethanford.com/
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The “find out about upcoming events” link featured above takes the user to the “Get Involved” page (see page
11).
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The “find out about upcoming events” link featured above takes the user to the “Get Involved” page (see page
11).

The “click here for more information about the Kings Art Center” link featured above takes the user to the
following website: http://www.mainstreethanford.com/

The “find out about upcoming events” link featured above takes the user to the “Get Involved” page (see page
11).
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The Program page features a slide show. Once the Keep Hanford Beautiful Program hosts events, pictures will
be taken and uploaded to this space. Instructions for uploading images can be found in the manual on page __.
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4.4 Get Involved
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This calendar is linked to the KeepHanfordBeautiful@gmail.com account. Events can be added and edited
through the account. Once events are added, the calendar will reflect scheduled events.

This “Volunteer Application” is linked to the KeepHanfordBeautiful@gmail.com account. All submitted
applications are visible through the email account.
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4.5 Contact Us

This contact request is linked to the KeepHanfordBeautiful@gmail.com account. All submitted notes are visible
through the email account.
The map is visible through a Google Map “Wix App.”
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Chapter 5: Staying Current
After adoption of the Keep Hanford Beautiful Program, a main task will be keeping the program current and
keeping events, as well as the website, up to date.
This chapter is designed to provide step-by-step tutorials on how to manage the website, update events, and
provide additional information where necessary.

5.1 Home Page

For the Home Page not much information is expected to change. In order to keep this page current, the “Latest
Project” section shall be updated as frequently as new projects arise or take place.
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Currently, there is nothing written for “Latest Project” to edit this follow the steps below:
1. Log in to “Wix” account. http://www.wix.com/
a. Username: HanfordCalifornia
b. Email:KeepHanfordBeautiful@gmail.com
c. Password: hanford559 (no spacing, all lowercase)
2. Select KeepHanfordBeautiful Page
a. Select “Edit Site”

3. Make sure you are on the correct page. To select page click the “Pages” tab on the upper left hand
corner.
a. Select “Pages”
b. Select “Home”
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4. Once you are on the correct page double click the “latest project” paragraph to edit text.

DOUBLE CLICK

5. To edit text just type in the text box.
6. To change the font or size, select the tab that hovers above.
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5.2 About
For the “About” page not much information is expected to change. In order to keep this page current,
update the page with statistics and reports of how many projects were completed over the year, how
many volunteers participated in various projects, and how many years the project has stayed current.
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1. Log in to “Wix” account. http://www.wix.com/
a. Username: HanfordCalifornia
b. Email:KeepHanfordBeautiful@gmail.com
c. Password: hanford559 (no spacing, all lowercase)
2. Select KeepHanfordBeautiful Page
a. Select “Edit Site”

3. Make sure you are on the correct page. To select page click the “Pages” tab on the upper left hand
corner.
a. Select “Pages”
b. Select “About”
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4. Once you are on the correct page, double click the paragraphs to edit text.

Double Click

5. To edit text just type in the text box.
6. To change the font or size, select the tab that hovers above.
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7. In order to add a picture, select the “add” tab on the far left hand of the screen
a. This tab allows you to add an additional text box, image, shape, etc.
b. Select image.
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8. After you select to insert an image, select one of the following. (for this demonstration, clip art was
selected)

9. Once you select the image type, the image pops up.
a. Double click the image to change it. The program provides you with a gallery of images to
choose from.

Double Click
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10. After you double tab the image, a gallery should pop up. The program also gives you an option to
upload and display your own image “upload image.”
a. You may browse through these images
b. Or, upload one of your own.

i. If you choose to use an image from a different site link the image by clicking on the
image once, then select “link to”. Paste the link to the picture used. Press OK.
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5.3 Programs
For the “Programs” page not much information is expected to change. In order to keep this page current, update
the page with images of participants of various events, event dates, and event outcomes.

1. Log in to “Wix” account. http://www.wix.com/
a. Username: HanfordCalifornia
b. Email:KeepHanfordBeautiful@gmail.com
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c. Password: hanford559 (no spacing, all lowercase)
2. Select KeepHanfordBeautiful Page
a. Select “Edit Site”

3. Make sure you are on the correct page. To select page click the “Pages” tab on the upper left hand
corner.
a. Select “Pages”
b. Select “Programs”

4. Once you are on the correct page, double click the paragraphs to edit text.
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Double Click

5. To edit text just type in the text box.
6. To change the font or size, select the tab that hovers above.

7. To edit an image, double click the image.
a. A pop-up will appear giving you a gallery or letting you uplaod your own photo.
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i.

If you choose to use an image from a different site link the image by clicking on the
image once, then select “link to”. Select the type of link. Paste the link to the picture
used. Press OK.

8. Featured on the website is a slide show. The slide show can be edited through the application
“Slideshow Gallery”. In order to access the editor, double click the image. The program will take you
through the steps on how to add images and add a decription for each image.
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5.4 Get Involved
For the “Get Involved” page not much information is expected to change except for editing the calendar.

1. To edit the calendar, use the Google Calendar website: https://www.google.com/calendar/render.
2. Log into the Gmail account
a. User name: KeepHanfordBeautiful (not case sensitive)
b. Password: hanford559 (no spacing, all lowercase)
3. At the top of the screen select “create”
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select

4. Insert all information relevant to the event.

select
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5. For privacy issues, do not let guest’s modify event or see guest list.
6. When you are finished make sure to press “publish event” so the event will link to the program website.
7. Press save.
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5.5 Contact
For the “Contact” page, not much of the information is expected to change.

If the contact information changes, edit this page.
1. Log in to “Wix” account. http://www.wix.com/
a. Username: HanfordCalifornia
b. Email:KeepHanfordBeautiful@gmail.com
c. Password: hanford559 (no spacing, all lowercase)
2. Select KeepHanfordBeautiful Page
a. Select “Edit Site”
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3. Make sure you are on the correct page. To select page click the “Pages” tab on the upper left hand
corner.
a. Select “Pages”
b. Select “Programs”

4. Once you are on the correct page, double click the paragraphs to edit text.
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Double click

5. To edit text just type in the text box.
6. To change the font or size, select the tab that hovers above.

7. To change the location on the Google map, double click the map.
a. Google map settings will pop up on the left side of the screen.
b. Make changes and close Google Maps Application.
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Change address

For additional information on how to use the website not found in this manual, contact website creator,
Gabrielle de Silva via email at desilva.gabrielle@gmail.com
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In 1877, when the Southern Pacific Railway laid lines from Goshen to Coalinga, their path crossed
through a Chinese sheepherder's simple camp. This camp was the beginning of the City of
Hanford. The settlement was named for James Madison Hanford, auditor of the railroad, who also
took a lively interest in the sale of town lots. The sale of lots began on January 17, 1877. Within a
short time the settlement grew to a town and, with the powerful backing of the railway interests,
Hanford became the trading center of the area.
Through the early years, a series of devastating fires hampered the growth of the town. On the
evening of July 12, 1887, a fire destroyed most of the downtown business district. The fire spurred
talk of incorporation, but the idea of additional taxes prevented any action. Then, on the morning of
June 19, 1891, another devastating fire raged uncontrolled for hours, once again destroying the
downtown business district. This blaze proved to be the last straw for the early civic leaders.
In response to the fire, on June 20, 1891, a town meeting was held to discuss incorporation. The
demand for incorporation was a direct outgrowth of inadequate fire protection. On July 19, 1891, a
group of businessmen and civic leaders petitioned the Tulare County Board of Supervisors
(Hanford was then in Tulare County) for an election to determine whether or not the town should
incorporate. The petition was granted and the election was held August 8, 1891. The following vote
was recorded: For incorporation, 127; against incorporation, 47. Four days later the handwritten
Articles of Incorporation were filed with the Secretary of State and thus August 12, 1891 marks the
birthdate of the City of Hanford. When Kings County was formed in 1893, Hanford became the
County Seat.
From its incorporation, Hanford grew into a thriving town, governed by a Board of Trustees.
Schools and churches soon were established and an opera house was built. For many years
Hanford had the only opera house between the Los Angeles and San Francisco areas. In 1923,
construction began on an assembly hall. This hall, known as the Civic Auditorium, was dedicated in
1924. It still stands today in downtown Hanford. The main auditorium is utilized extensively by
community groups and organizations.
In the early 1930s, following the trend of many communities, the Board of Trustees became known
as the Hanford City Council. In 1945, the first paid fire department was established and the City
Planning Commission was created. The city continued to grow at a steady pace and in 1950 the
city manager/city council form of government was established. During the following years, other
advisory bodies were created to assist the city council in its decisions on policies, laws, and
procedures.
In 1974, the County of Kings decided to move out of their existing offices located in the county
courthouse in the center of downtown, to a location a mile away. As a part of this move, they
decided to abandon the old county courthouse and the building was to be razed. Downtown
merchants and city officials were extremely concerned that downtown Hanford would soon become
a shell of its former self and, like so many other downtown areas, fail as an economic entity.
In April, 1975, the Hanford City Council, in cooperation with the downtown merchants, established
the Central Parking and Improvement District and, as a result, doubled business license taxes in
the downtown area. The city council also agreed to deposit this doubled amount as well as the
base amount of business licenses into a special fund that could be used only for programs and
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projects within the downtown area. Establishment of the Central Parking and Improvement District
was the first step of many taken to improve the downtown. Since 1975, over $2,000,000 has been
spent from this fund on public improvements to make the downtown more attractive and to
encourage community events. In addition, millions of dollars of private improvements have been
made including the restoration of a multitude of buildings, design of new storefronts, and the actual
construction of several new buildings. Downtown Hanford took on a new look and, since then, has
become a source of community pride and enjoyment.
In 1980, in order to encourage the restoration and rehabilitation of historic structures, the city
council, in cooperation with private community groups, established a Historic District. This step
provided a vehicle for the private sector to receive special tax credits for the rehabilitation of
historic structures. The result has been that many buildings, which were underutilized, are now
bustling with new tenants and activities.
As a result of the many activities in downtown Hanford, the restoration and rehabilitation program,
and the cooperation between private citizens and city officials, the City of Hanford, in 1985, entered
and won the competition for the Helen Putnam Award for Excellence awarded by the League of
California Cities. The theme of Hanford's entry was "Looking into the Past to Build the Future", and
was based upon the revitalization of downtown Hanford. Hanford's efforts were also recognized in
1986 by American City and County magazine, which chose Hanford as one of ten cities in the
United States to receive its prestigious Award of Merit. Most recently, Rohm and Haas Paint
Quality Institute of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania named the city, as one of this country’s “Prettiest
Painted Places in America”.
In March, 2000, the Hanford City Council, in cooperation with the downtown merchants,
established a new organization called the Hanford Main Street Program. The Main Street Program
is an extension of our Downtown Revitalization Program that began 25 years ago, producing one
of California’s finest downtowns. The Main Street approach is a comprehensive program for
downtown revitalization that stresses a strong public/private partnership, an active committed
organization, a full-time program manager, and a commitment to quality promotional programs.
With a population in 2009 of 53,266, Hanford continues to grow and thrive and community pride is
evident in the refurbished buildings, the clean streets, and the many activities that take place in our
city.
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Proud Community Annual Report
Community
Population Size
Name of organization
Contact Person
Address
City/State/Zip
Shipping Address (if different)

Telephone
Fax
Email
Reporting period from:
Reporting period to:
In the past 12 months, Mr./Ms.
attended a KCB workshop in
on
Number of employees:
Paid
Volunteer
Part-time
Cost-benefit Ratio Information (if available):
Annual Budget:
City Funds:
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What is KCB’s Proud Community?

The Proud Community Program, established in 1998, is the primary method for communities to become
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involved with Keep California Beautiful (KCB), a statewide, nonprofit environmental education organization,
working toward a cleaner, more beautiful California. The purpose of the program is to establish a standard for
annual approval and recognition of California communities whose ongoing source reduction, recycling, litter
prevention, and community beautification efforts are representative of Keep California Beautiful. KCB
designates the title of Proud Community to cities and/or nonprofit organizations that have fulfilled the annual
Requirements, which include:
1.
2.
3.
4.

a completed Proud Community application
an annual fee ($200)
attendance of at least one member at one regional workshop
completion of an annual summary report of community activities.

The program focuses on implementation, accountability, recognition, and a successful volunteer program. The
participating counties, cities, and organizations make up a statewide network of community- based grassroots
litter prevention, beautification and recycling programs that can increase economic development and change
citizens’ attitudes and behaviors about litter and recycling.

Program Goals
Increase community interest in source reduction, recycling, litter prevention, and beautification programs.
Share statewide resources with local communities, supporting their goals and objectives.
Enable communities involved in the KCB program to fulfill their commitment to strive for a litter-free
and graffiti-free environment.
Assist communities applying to the Keep America Beautiful Local Affiliate system.
Recognize environmental accomplishments through an awards program.
Benefits to the Community
Resources to conduct beverage container recycling, cleanup, and beautification projects.
A certificate of recognition signed by KCB Board representative, as an official KCB Proud Community.
Access to a network of other proud communities throughout California who share the same goals through
information exchange, workshops and grant programs.
Quarterly newsletter and informational mailings.
Ability to post events on KCB’s website.
Assistance in mobilizing volunteers for participation in community events.
Participation in regional workshops.
Four Easy Steps to a Proud Community
1.
2.
3.
4.

Submit a completed Proud Community application.
Submit the an annual fee ($200).
Attendance at one regional workshop.
Completion of an annual summary report about community activities. (May be filed via email)
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Proud Community Application
Community
County
Population
Organization Name
Contact Person
Address
City/State/Zip
Shipping Address (if different-No P.O. Box
for shipping)

Telephone
Fax
email
On behalf of our community, we wish to be recognized as a “Keep California BeautifulProud
Community.” We agree to fulfill the following annual requirements in the program:
• Maintain our Proud Community status by paying a $200 membership fee annually. Our first year’s fee
is enclosed.
• Send at least one representative from our community to a KCB workshop annually.
• Report community activities and results by completing an Annual Report form, provided by KCB, in
January of each year for the prior year.
Signature
Date
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